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The Vicar Writes… 
 

 
Dear Friends 

 
In the world we live in today it is difficult to find moments 

of quiet and peace.  We all live such frenetic lives that 
rarely do we have the opportunity to be still.  Rarer still is 
finding someone who is willing to listen.  Too often 

conversations are really only about what we want to say, 
our concerns, our business and rarely are we really 

interested in what the other person is saying.  We pretend 
to listen, but on the whole we are just waiting to have our 
say.  The other factor is that real listening is hard work; it 

takes effort, concentration and caring.  It is about others, 
not ourselves. 

 
Dietrich Bonhoeffer makes the point brilliantly: 

 
"Many people are looking for an ear that will listen.  They do 
not find it among Christians because these Christians are 

talking where they should be listening.  But he who can no 
longer listen to his brother will soon be no longer listening 

to God either; he will be doing nothing, but prattle in the 
presence of God too. 
 

This is the beginning of the death of the spiritual life, and in 
the end there is nothing left but spiritual chatter and clerical 

condescension arrayed in pious words. 
 
The good listener is the one who listens not only with his 

ears, but with his eyes, with his heart; the one who listens 
for what is not said, listens to the spaces between the 

words.  And it is an exhausting business". 
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So, let us this month make a conscious effort to listen to 
the people we come in contact with and to listen to God. 
 

With all good wishes 
Andrew 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

CANFORD CLIFFS VILLAGE CHRISTMAS 

LIGHTS 

The Canford Cliffs Land Society is again providing 

and organising the Christmas lights in the village 

this year.  There will be an official opening event on 

Friday 1st December in Magna Motors at 5.00 pm.  

The Mayor of Poole will be attending and will 

switch the lights on. The Canford Cliffs Community 

Choir will be singing festive carols and music.  

Drinks and light buffet/nibbles will be served and 

there will be a raffle.  Entrance to the event will be 

£5 which will go towards the cost of the lights and 

the event and includes the raffle.  In past years this 

has proved a very popular occasion and if you want 

to come it is worth being there early rather than 

late.  We had well over 100 in attendance last year 

and space is somewhat at a premium. 

George Perrins 
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Two Minutes Silence 
 

In the month, when we think about those who have given 

their lives in war, the two minutes silence is a familiar act of 
remembrance. We can use the silence to reflect on those 

who have suffered in war or on what it means to work for a 
peaceful world. Or do we end up thinking about lunch or 
panic that we haven’t switched our phone off? 

 
Victor Frankl, a victim of Auschwitz, suggested that the 

most intolerable of all human conditions is not 
imprisonment or hunger, but lack of meaning. The two 
minutes silence enables us to connect with Jesus’ message, 

which offers true meaning to our lives and world. He spoke 
of giving ourselves in love for each other and the world, 

‘Love your enemies and pray for those that persecute you’ 
(Matthew 5:44). He also demonstrated such love in 
sacrificing His own life, ‘Greater love has no-one than this, 

that he lay down his life for his friends’ (John 
15:13). In observing the silence, let’s use it 

to reflect on this sacrificial love, as we 
remember all those who have experienced 
pain and conflict.  

 
Of course, we should be serious about 

silence and stillness in the whole of our lives, 
not just for two minutes at an act of 
Remembrance. In busy lives where so much is clamouring 

for our attention, silence enables us to reassess our 
priorities and rediscover true meaning in our lives. Jesus 

made a habit of withdrawing to experience silence. He did 
this before choosing his disciples, after He heard of John's 

beheading, after feeding the 5000, after healing a leper, at 
the Transfiguration and to prepare for His death. ‘The 
seeking out of solitary places was a regular practice for 

Jesus. So it should be for us.’ (Richard Foster). 
Paul Hardingham 
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TO MAKE YOU SMILE ............ 
 

Those amazing Children of Israel 
In Sunday School one morning young Joseph raised his 

hand and proceeded to ask a question that had perplexed 
him for some time. ‘There's something I can't figure out. 
According to the Bible, the Children of Israel crossed the 

Red Sea, right?’ ‘Right,’ said his teacher. 
 

‘And the Children of Israel beat up the Egyptians, right?’ ‘Er, 
right.’  
 

‘And the Children of Israel built the Temple, right?’ ‘Again 
you're right.’  

 
‘And the Children of Israel fought the Philistines and then 
the Moabites and lots of other tribes, and the Children of 

Israel were always doing something important, right?’ ‘All 
that is right, too,’ agreed the teacher. ‘So, what's your 

question, Joseph?’ 
 
‘Well what were all the grown-ups doing all that time?’ 

 
A question 

Can an atheist get insurance against acts of God? 
 

 
Careful! 
There was a very gracious lady who was mailing an old 

family Bible to her brother in another part of the country. 
‘Is there anything breakable in here?’ asked the postal 

clerk. 
 
The lady thought for a moment, and replied: ‘Only the Ten 

Commandments.’ 
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Ordinary Time. 
 

And then there was not 

Advent or Lent 
But Ordinary Time 

Folded in my hands 
An origami of not paper 
But the illusion of Time 

In space, bent to His Purpose  
In Creation’s Light  

 
What shall I do with this? 

My question hangs in the air 

Motionless, as He considers this  
Thought singing between us 

Angelic in its innocence 
Formless and spirit like 

Imbued with Love and Compassion 

Vibrant with purpose and potential 
 

A wave of warmth and Love  
Drenches me in peace and pleasure 

A tsunami of goodness and joy 

Washing through my being 
Transporting me in space time 

Allowing me to see the majesty 
Of his Creation imbued with 
Light across Reality’s face 

 
So, then I knew the answer  

To the question posed 
Of what to do with Ordinary Time 

In the rhythm of reality 
To go and seek the Pilgrim’s path 

Towards His healing Peace 

And understand the Teachings 
                    Of Grace upon the Earth.   (John McGill) 
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in the Church Rooms 
 

on Saturday 2nd  December 
 

11.00 am until 1.00 pm 
 



ALL THE USUAL ATTRACTIONS 





We need: 
GIFTS - of almost anything. 

Please see the weekly notice sheet for details. 
 

HELPERS to prepare on Friday afternoon, 
and help on the day itself. 

 

SUPPORT – please bring your friends 

and encourage others to come. 
 

Proceeds help the church to maintain its giving 

to outside causes.  Spread the news! 

______________________________________ 
 

Please speak with Elizabeth Walker (701112) 
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or Anna Castley (701143) for further details. 

 
  

STALLHOLDERS FOR THE CHRISTMAS 
FAYRE 

 

If you have any items to donate for the 
Christmas Fayre please get in touch with the 

relevant stallholder. 
 

STALL   STALLHOLDER  TEL 
Christmas Crafts             Susanne King &         707265 
    Joanne O’Brien  700341 

 
Home Produce & Cakes Jan South &   768900

    Grace Martin    
 
White Elephant  Graham Luker  723305 

Toys    Julie Bailey   701020 
Jewellery   Nina Crane   376325 

Bags     Tessa Yeoman  707629 
Toiletries                        to be confirmed 
Books and DVDs  Perry Jeandren  706107

    & Wilf Fricker 
 

Vicar’s Hamper  Andrew O’Brien  700341 
 
Raffle    Anna Castley  701143

    
 

Treasurer   Michael Wright  707735 
 
 

Anna and Elizabeth would be very pleased to receive any 
donations of raffle prizes.            
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Andrew - first disciple of Jesus 
 
Andrew, whose feast day ends the Christian year on 30th 

November, is probably best known to us as the patron saint 
of Scotland, though his only connection with the country is 

that some of his bones were reputedly transported in the 
8th century to Fife and preserved at a church in a place now 
named St Andrews.  

In fact, there are so many legends about him all over 
Europe and the Middle East that it’s safest to stick to what 

the Gospels tell us - though the strong tradition that he was 
martyred by crucifixion is probably true and is perpetuated 
in the ‘St Andrew’s Cross’, the ‘saltyre’ of Scotland. 

The Gospels record that he was one of the first disciples of 
Jesus, and the very first to bring someone else to Christ - 

his own brother. Like many fervent Jews at the time Andrew 
and an unnamed companion had been drawn to the desert, 
to be taught by the charismatic prophet known to us as 

John the Baptist. Many thought that he was the long-
promised Messiah, but John insisted that he was not. ‘I am 

the voice crying in the wilderness,’ he told the crowds. 
‘Prepare the way of the Lord! One comes after me who is 
greater than I am.’ So when one day John pointed out Jesus 

to Andrew and his friend and described him as the ‘Lamb of 
God’, the two young men assumed that the next stage of 

their spiritual search was about to unfold. So as Jesus made 
off, they followed him. 
All the more strange, then (though, on reflection, very true 

to human nature) that when Jesus turned and asked them 
what they were ‘seeking’, all they could come up with was a 

lame enquiry about his current place of residence: ‘where 
are you staying?’ Or, perhaps, they were hinting that what 
they were seeking could not be dealt with in a brief 

conversation. If they could come to his lodgings, perhaps 
their burning questions might be answered. 
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The reply of Jesus was the most straight-forward invitation 
anyone can receive: ‘Come and see’. Come and see what 
I’m like, what I do, the sort of person I am. What an 

invitation!  
The results of their response were in this case life-changing 

- for themselves, and for many other people. Andrew 
brought his brother, Peter, to Jesus. The next day Jesus 
met Philip and called him to ‘follow‘. Philip then brought 

Nathaniel. The little apostolic band who would carry the 
message of Jesus to the whole world was being formed. 

They came, they saw, they were conquered! And right at 
the front of the column, as it were, was Andrew, the first 
disciple of Jesus. 

 

 
Prayer to remind us to remember 
Lord, At this remembrance time, we remember those who 
gave their lives in the service and protection of their 

country, whether many years ago, or in more recent 
conflicts. We thank you for them and pray for those who 
loved them.  

 
The death of a loved one, whatever the cause, changes our 

lives forever and we walk an unchosen path. There are 
wonderful memories, times to be thankful, but nothing 
takes away the pain and empty space every day. Thank 

you, Lord, for understanding our loss. Thank you that when 
we cry, we know that you cried first, when your friend died. 

It’s all right to cry. It’s all right to pour out our pain to you, 
as we remember… 

 
And Lord, we remember most of all your death on the 
cross. We thank you that in this remembering we have hope 

and meaning and confidence because you rose again; you 
overcame death. If we put our trust in you we shall live with 

you forever. Lord at our saddest times, help us to 
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remember your victory and the bigger 
picture! 
In Jesus name, Amen.  (by Daphne 

Kitching) 
CALENDAR FOR NOVEMBER 
 

 

 
Wed  1 10.30 am  Holy Communion at St. Nicolas 

Thurs 2 10.00 am  Parish Art Group 
Fri 3 10.30 am  Coffee Morning in hall 
 
ALL SAINTS 
 

Sun 5   8.00 am  Holy Communion 
10.30 am  Parish Communion 

  6.00 pm  All Souls' Service 
 

Wed 8 10.30 am  Holy Communion at St. Nicolas 

Thurs 9   5.00 pm  PCC Meeting 
Fri 10 10.30 am  Baby Group in hall 

 
REMEMBRANCE SUNDAY 
 

Sun 12   8.00 am  Holy Communion 

10.30 am  Matins (Sunday Club in hall) 

  6.00 pm  Evening Prayer 
 

Wed 15 10.30 am  Holy Communion at St. Nicolas 

Thurs 16 10.00 am  Parish Art Group 

Fri 17 10.30 am  Coffee Morning in hall 
 
SECOND SUNDAY BEFORE ADVENT 
 

Sun 19   8.00 am  Holy Communion 

  9.30 am  Family Service 
10.30 am  Parish Communion 

  6.00 pm  Evening Prayer 
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Tues 21 10.00 am  Craft Group in hall 

Wed 22 10.30 am  Holy Communion at St. Nicolas 

Thurs 23   3.30 pm  Magazine collation 
Fri 24 10.30 am  Baby Group 
 
CHRIST THE KING 
 

Sun 26   8.00 am  Holy Communion 
10.30 am  Matins (Sunday Club in hall) 

  6.00 pm  Evening Prayer 
 
Wed 29 10.30 am  Holy Communion at St. Nicolas 

  2.00 pm  Advent Group (in hall) 

Thurs 30 10.00 am  Parish Art Group 

 
DECEMBER 

 
Fri 1 10.30 am  Coffee Morning in hall 
Sat 2 11.00 am  CHRISTMAS FAYRE 

 
ADVENT 1 
 

Sun 3   8.00 am  Holy Communion 

10.30 am  Parish Communion 
  6.00 pm  Evening Prayer 
 

 
 

ADVANCE NOTICE:  Friday 15th December at 10.30 am. 
Please come and join us for carols and nibbles at our 
Christmas Coffee Morning in the church 

hall.  Everyone welcome. 
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SUNDAY READINGS IN  

NOVEMBER 

 
 
 

 
Sunday 5th November - All Saints 

OLD TESTAMENT:   Isaiah 56.3-8 
NEW TESTAMENT:  Hebrews 12.18-24 
GOSPEL:   Matthew 5.1-12 

In the beatitudes from the Sermon on the Mount, 
Jesus makes it clear that the kingdom of God belongs 

to the poor in spirit, the lowly and the persecuted. 
 

 

Sunday 12th November - Remembrance Sunday 
OLD TESTAMENT:   Micah 4.1-5 

NEW TESTAMENT:   Romans 8.31-end 
 

 
Sunday 19th November - 2nd Sunday before Advent 
OLD TESTAMENT:  Zephaniah 1.7, 12-end 

The prophet warns that the Lord is coming and he 
will punish those who are complacent and those who 

have sinned by destroying all living creatures. 
NEW TESTAMENT:  1 Thessalonians 5.1-11 

Paul admonishes the Thessalonians to be alert and 

have courage in their persecution as they wait for the 
return of the risen Lord. 

GOSPEL:  Matthew 25.14-30 In the parable of the talents 
the unimaginative and wasteful treatment of God’s 
resources is attacked. 
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Sunday 26th November - Christ the King 

OLD TESTAMENT:  Ezekiel 34.11-16, 20-24 
God must wrest control of his flock from the 
destructive power and selfish interests of those who 

exploit God’s people for their own selfish ends. 
NEW TESTAMENT:  Matthew 25.31-end 

The extent to which love and compassion are shown 
in human relationships becomes the yardstick by 
which man’s worth in the sight of God is measured. 

 

 

 
 

 
ALL SOULS’ SERVICE:  SUNDAY 5th NOVEMBER, 6.00pm 
 

During this service we remember those who have died by 
lighting a candle and remembering by name each loved 

one.  There is a list at the back of church if you would like 
to remember someone at the service.  If you are unable to 
get to the church, but would like someone on the list,  then 

please phone Andrew on 01202 700341. 
 

 
 
ADVENT GROUP 

 
We will be meeting from Wednesday 29th November for four 

weeks at 2.00 pm in the church hall.  Having not been able 
to find one good book, I will be taking different material 
each week on an Advent theme and then there will be the 

opportunity for a short discussion. 
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An atheist was walking through the woods 
 

'What majestic trees! 
'What powerful rivers !  

'What beautiful animals! 
He said to himself. 

 
Suddenly, he heard a rustling in the bushes behind him. 

 

He turned to look .... . . And saw a 7-foot grizzly bear 
charge towards him.  He ran as fast as he 

could along the path.  He looked over his 
shoulder & saw that the bear was closing 

on him .... 

  
He looked over his shoulder again, and the 

bear was even closer ... And then ..... He tripped and fell.  
Rolling over to pick himself up, he found the bear was right 
on top of him ………  Reaching towards him with its left paw 

..... And raising the right paw to strike ... 
 

At that instant the Atheist cried out, 
'Oh my God!'  

 
Time Stopped ...  

The bear froze ...... 

The forest was silent .... 
A bright light shone upon the man, And a voice came out of 

the sky .. 
  
"You deny my existence for all these years, You teach 

others I don't exist and even credit creation to cosmic 
accident ........  Do you expect me to help you out of this 

predicament?"  "Am I to now count you as a believer?" 
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The atheist looked directly into the light ....  "It would be 
hypocritical of me to suddenly ask you to treat me as a 

Christian now ...  But perhaps you could make the BEAR a 
Christian?" 

  
... A pause ...  
  

"Very well," said the voice ... 
  

The light went out.  The sounds of the forest 
resumed ....  The bear dropped his right arm, 
brought both paws together, bowed his head 

& spoke... 
  

"Lord, bless this food, which I am about 
to receive. 
Amen." 
Author unknown 

(Jo Tombs gave a rendition of this at the Harvest Supper 
this year and it was then submitted for the magazine by 

Peter Stafford.  Great minds think alike!) 
 

 

DHCT Autumn Events 
 

 The annual Ride and Stride took place on Saturday, 
9th September and once again the weather was showery 
and not conducive to cycling.  I was the only one from 

Transfig doing it this year and I decided to take the Tarrant 
Valley route again as we had done last year.  I started off in 

the rain at Tarrant Keyneston, followed by Tarrant 
Crawford.  I took a path across a field, as 
recommended, which turned out to be unsuitable 

for cycling, and got lost on the way back along 
the road due to a lack of road signs.  Once back 

on the right route, I crossed over the main road 
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to Blandford and took in churches at Tarrants Rushton, 
Rawston, Monkton, Hinton and Gunville which all provided 
generous refreshments for the cyclists.  I had just reached 

Tarrant Hinton, peddling furiously towards the main 
Salisbury Road as inky black clouds appeared on the 

horizon, when the heavens opened.  Luckily I was able to 
shelter in the church and leave my bike in the porch.  After 
that the rain subsided and I enjoyed a nice ride back along 

the Tarrant Valley.  Thank you to all those who kindly 
sponsored me and I raised the grand total of £261 some of 

which will go towards maintaining our church and the rest 
towards historic churches in need of repair. 
 

 The busy autumn season continued with our Church 
Crawl on September 14th taking in churches at Chalbury, 

Horton, Witchampton, Tarrant 
Rushton and Tarrant Crawford.  
All Saints, Chalbury has a 

Georgian interior with box 
pews, a family pew, Georgian 

windows and altar rails 
preserved by the Trust as a 

tribute to Sir Owen Moreshead, 
its first Chairman from 1959 to 

1973.  One could imagine this church in a scene from a 

Thomas Hardy novel.  Our next stop was the church of St 
Wolfrida, Horton which had been almost totally rebuilt in 

1722.  The tower is interesting with its pointed roof and 
heavy cornice bearing a remarkable resemblance to the 
plans drawn by the famous 18th century architect St John 

Vanbrugh for the unfinished Eastbury Manor House at 
Tarrant Gunville.  The church of St Mary and St Cuthberga 

at Witchampton was rebuilt in the 1840s and notable 
features include a stained glass window by Sir William 
Comper, a pulpit decorated with carved lilies belonging to 

the Arts and Craft movement and various memorials to the 
Alington, Bingham and Sturt families.  Those of you who 
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live in Lilliput will recognise Alington and Bingham as being 
names of local roads.  We had lunch in the church hall and 
looked round the village which had some lovely thatched 

cottages.  For our final two stops we were back in the 
Tarrant Valley at St Mary, Tarrant Rushton and St Mary, 

Tarrant Crawford.  The former dates from the 13th and 14th 
centuries.  Sir Alan Cobham lived in River House, just below 
the church, in the 1960s and did much to preserve the 

church.  New pews were installed and a new east stained 
glass window.  He is buried in a tomb in the far north east 

corner of the churchyard.  St Mary, Tarrant Crawford is in a 
delightful rural setting and is noted for its series of wall 
paintings dating mostly from the 14th century.  They were 

rediscovered in 1910-11 but not fully revealed until 1948-9.  
The earliest part of the building is the chancel dating from 

the 12th century, the nave was rebuilt in the 13th century 
and the porch, tower and nave roof all date from the 15th or 
early 16th centuries.  Apart from the nave roof no medieval 

woodwork survives, but there is a good deal of 17th 
woodwork incorporated into the present pulpit, pews and 

other furnishings.  Altogether another interesting day was 
spent discovering hidden gems in our historic Dorset 

churches. 
 
The final event of the year was our special Friends’ day 

which took place on October 12th at the Parish Church of St 
Mary, Swanage, largely Victorian and built in 

Purbeck stone.  I was lucky enough to be able 
to travel on the steam railway which was a 
real treat.  We enjoyed a full, well organised 

programme starting with an entertaining talk 
by Dr Tim Connor on the history and 

architecture of the church, followed by a delicious buffet 
lunch.  After lunch there was a musical interlude of organ 
music performed by our own David Bruce Payne and guitar 

music performed by Christopher Daly.  This was followed by 
Sue Smith’s informative talk on the stained glass, the most 
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notable of which were the 1994 Henry Haig Creation 
Window high above in the gallery and the great Revelation 
Window rising above the High Altar which was installed to 

replace the one blown out by bombing in the World War II.  
Next we were given a talk by Treleven Haysom, a local 

quarry owner, on the stonework of the church, particularly 
parts of the flooring and the impressive font made from a 
massive block of local Purbeck marble.  To close the day, 

while we enjoyed a welcome cup of tea and cake we were 
treated to a delightful performance by the Purbeck Village 

Quire dressed in Victorian country costumes of music that 
surrounded the season of Harvest 150 years ago. 
 

 Nina Crane   
 

25 Years after Dibley  
 
In 1984 the Church of England had decided that women 
could be ordained as deacons. They’d been ‘deaconesses’, 

but now they could be part of the clergy, be called 
‘reverend’, wear a clerical collar and take services – but not, 

crucially, preside at Holy Communion. That awaited a 
further and hotly disputed decision by the Church’s General 

Synod.  
 
I was ordained deacon in 1987, with the very first women 

deacons – actually, 70 of them in St Paul’s Cathedral, 
alongside rather fewer men. I had trained at theological 

college with some of them, but whereas I, in a year’s time, 
would be ordained priest, they would not. It hurt then, and 
it still hurts now. 

 
However, eventually the Synod vote came in 1992, and 

(requiring a two-thirds majority) it narrowly approved the 
ordination of women to the priesthood in the Church of 
England. My wife and I watched the vote on television, and 

both of us were tearful at the end – tears of joy and relief.  
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25 years later, one really wonders what all the fuss was 
about. While Dawn French’s lady ‘Vicar of Dibley’ charmed a 

multi-million audience, ordinary people as well as church 
congregations slowly became entirely used to the presence 

and everyday ministry of rather less exotic women vicars – 
and now bishops. St Paul wrote that ‘in Christ there is 
neither male nor female’, but it took nearly 2,000 years for 

our bit of the Church to apply it in practice (and there is a 
huge part of the world-wide Church, of course, which still 

doesn’t see it that way). 
 
I may be biased (my daughter is a vicar), but I believe 

women have helped to transform the Church’s ministry in 
the last 25 years, as part of a gender-balanced team. Better 

together! 
 
David Winter 

 
All in the month of November 

 
150 years ago: on 7th Nov 1867 that Marie Curie, the 

Polish-born French physicist and chemist, was born. She 
was joint winner of the 1903 Nobel Prize for Physics, and 
winner of the 1911 Nobel Prize for Chemistry for her work 

on radioactivity. 
 

75 years ago: following Britain’s victory at the Second 
Battle of El Alamein, Winston Churchill announced: ‘This is 
not the end. It is not even the beginning of the end. But it 

is, perhaps, the end of the beginning.’ 
 

70 years ago: on 20th Nov 1947 that Princess Elizabeth 

(now Queen Elizabeth II) married Philip Mountbatten at 
Westminster Abbey in London. (Philip had been given the 
title Duke of Edinburgh by King George VI the previous 

day.) 
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FROM THE REGISTERS 
 

There are no entries this month 

 
 

ALTAR FLOWERS 
 

             Sunday 5th November     Susanne King 

               Sunday 12th November   Remembrance Sunday 
                                               Michael Wright 

          Sunday 19th November   Rozanne Parsons 
          Sunday 26th November   Rozanne Parsons 
 

 

 

 

 

  

  

 
 
 

 
MAGAZINE DEADLINE 

 
The deadline for the December edition of the  

Church Magazine is 
Friday 17th November 2017                                        

 


